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Ukrainian American Editor tends
UCC A to Ukraine Via
» Italian Radio in Rome

GRAND CONCERT IN MEMORY
OF M. LYSENKO TO BE HELD
IN NEW YORK

Nov. 20, 196?.—Walt"I wish to send to you, our
THREE CHORUSES^ OPERA SOLOISTS. 81
пуск, editor of The U- dear brothers, a sincere greetORCHESTRA TO PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMANCE
Quarterly and The U- ing from the UCC A, and to
OF COMPOSER'S WORKS
krainlan Bulletin, delivered a wish you all possible success in
special message of the Ukrain- your difficult life. We know
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The
Ian Congress Committee of your unbearable life and your
!
America to the Ukrainian peo- privations i n the native land, late Mykola Lysenko, leading
'pie over the Ukrainian-Ian-, We assure you that Ukrainians composer and musicologist.
guage broadcast in Rome to- in America, as well as those in known in Ukrainian history as .
day. He was introduced by Dr. the whole free world, are do- the father of Ukrainian music,
Vasyl Fedoronchuk, director of ing' everything in their power will be honored oh the fiftieth
the Ukrainian-language pro- to help you. We believe and we anniversary of his death! by
gran*, which has been oper- think that this faith is also a Grand Concert on Sunday,
ated under the Council of Min-' yours, that your enslavement is December 9, at New York
iaters of Italy since 1951.
[temporary and that the day of
City's Hunter College As
In his ten-minute address, liberation will come, since it's sembly Hall. The concert will
Mr. Dusbnyck outlined the a law of nature—that every
start at 8 P.M. sharp.
major features of Ukrainian man and every nation is desThe program of the concert
life in the United States. He tined to be free and indepehdsaid that Ukrainians in the ent. We greet you most warmly consists entirely of the selected
United States are a weU-con- J and ask you not to forget that musical works of the late
sblidated ethnic c o m munity in your struggle you are not composer.
Charlotte Ordassi-Baransky
with a highly-differentiated so-; alone, and that your brothers
A great .deal of effort has
cjal structure and politically ar- from a free America will al- gone into the preparation of
ticulafe membership.
(ways help and assist you!"
the concert, including special
He, stated that the over-all
**
arrangenment8 of M. Lysenko's
Ukrainian political life in the | While In Rome, Mr. Dush- works by Antin Rudnytsky,
United States is under the lead- пуск met with all Ukrainian composer and conductor, who
ership aad auspices of the U- і Archbishops and Bishops, and will also conduct the combined
krainian Congress Committee held extensive talks with the choruses 'and the symphony
of America, altough there are Most Rev. Ambrose Senyshyn, orchestra. The three choruses
many social, economic and po- Most Rev. Ivan Buchko, Most participating in a combined
litical organizations which con- Rev. Maxime F«rmaniuk. Most performance are: "Dumka" of
duct thejr own activities inde- Rev. Andrew Sapelak, Most New York,'"Kobzar" of Phila
pendently.
[Rev. Joseph M. Schmondiuk delphia and "Trembita" of
Mr., Dushnyck dw?elt exten- і and Most Rev. Jaroslav Gabro. Newark. Also included in the
aiyely op the last 8th Congress He attended a Mass at the U- program arc the appearances
of the UC£A, stressing its im- krainlan Minor Seminary, vis- of the ope.a soloists'Charlotte
portance, aud significance as! jted the S t Josaphat Major Ordassi-Baransky* soprano, of
well as (be participation in It I Seminary, as well as met with the New York M etropolitan
o j many pntsUnding American! Mrs. 0 l g a Konovalets. the Opera, and Osyp . Hoshulak,
bass-baritone, of the Canadian
itatejonttt and leaders. includ->
ing Governor Rockefeller of ™ * * СЛ E u f « m e K o u o v a - Opera Company. The sympho
# e w York, and the message o f ^ t s - *"<* Prince Giafranco A\- ny orchestra, composed of
Presldent Kennedy. He also re- .Hats, di Montereale, member of members of the New Y o r k1'
ported on the. U C C A r e s o h > t i p „ Italian |%duuneat and musicians union, has 'been
"l,,bsyp-» ,
tions passed by the 8th Con-j p , ^ , ^ o f ^
Ukrainian, engaged especially for this
' /f**i'
Ь-ь:.;
concert perforrhance.
ing Ukrainian musicologist,knd
of Ukrainian. ' folk
The principal address will be collector
.
j with several n e w spapermen delivered by Dr. Z. Lysko, lead- melodies.

V. Mudry Honored At Banquet
NEW YORK, N, N. —. Va
syl / Mudry, 70. a leading
figure.in Ukrainian political
and social life, was honored
at a special banquet, sponsored
by th.e T. Shevchenko Scientific
Society* a^ the Ukrainian Na
tional Home in New York
City on Saturday, December 1.
A person of many interests';
and capabilities, Mr. Mudry
has been active in many areas
of Ukrainian life during the
last fifty years. A scholar,
journalist, political and civic
leader, he has contributed to
the spiritual growth of the Ukrainian community by- word
and deed manifesting qualities
Vasyl Mudry
of ardor, zeal and dedication.
S- Vyjtvycky; president ot the
Prior to the banquet, a
Ukrainian - National Rada in
special conference was held by
exile; J. Lesawyer. vice-presi
the historical-philosophical sec
dent of the Ukrainian Congress
tion of the Shevchenko Scien
Committee of America; Dr. J.
tific Society, in the course of
Padoch, UNA Supreme Secre
which two addressee were pre
tary; J, Kedryn-Rudnytsky, on
sented by Dr. M. Stakhiw and
behalf of Svoboda and, the As
Dr. R. Olesnicky on the life
sociation of Ukrainian Jour
and work of Vasyl Mudry.
nalists of America; and others.
Numerous s p e e c h e s and
In conclusion, Mr. Mudry in
greetings were delivered at the a stirring speech expressed his
banquet which was attended deep gratitude and apprecia
by many leading representa tion to the T. Shevchenko
tives of Ukrainian American Scientific Society, speakers
organisations. Among those and guests for the honor and
conveying greetings and pay acclaim accorded' to him in
ing tributes to the Honored the course of the evening.
Guest were: Prof. R. SmalMr. Mudry's wife Yaroslava
Stocki, president of; the Shev was'also present at the con
chenko Scientific Society; Dr. ference and bano.net. ' •.

Ukrainian Youth Groups in Panel
Discussions
he initiative of

J
TUSM Conference
On Sunday, December 2,
the New York branch of the
krainlan American community.; Ukrainian Students Organizaи п of M
« »_ ч a ^ j л. * 1 .
°
- Michnovsky (TUCohimbta Students Panel
SM)i
heJd
a
conference
to
The relationship of the U-j commemoration of the twenkrainian academic youth to j tieth anniversary of the Uthe Ukrainian community atjkrainian Insurgent Army (Ularge was the theme of t h e | P A ) at the Ukrainian Ameripanel discussion organized by jean* Youth Center in New
the Ukrainian Students Circle;York. Among the sixty-five
at Columbia University and і guests present, was a group of
held at the Ukrainian Institute I students from the ' Philadelof America on Friday, Novem
ber 30.

W.

Ninth S UM A Conqress Held
In New York
ML KURD A RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

The presentations wer^.folkrainlan American Youth,
^ p h ( ^ U M A ) ! held its
ninth congress •«> N e w YeWr
dry On November 24 and 25.
Seventy six delegates^" repre
contributions.
senting 42 branches' and nearly
5,000 young men and women
members of the Assbciswon,
in conclusion of his message f rom countries behind the Iron
ТГ •.
attended the two-day sessions.
Curtain.
Mr. Dushnyck stated:
The firsj day of the congress
was devoted primarily to the
business proceedings! consist
ing o£ the presentation of reports by the individual memWASHINGTON. D. C. —! anti-Bolehevik White armies.
bers of the Executive CommitAn American ex-marine named And it is one of the merits of
tee and the AudiQng CommitFranklin Mark Osahka, now on Mr. Osanka'e work 'that he
Ever since our nation was lection of items such as family tee. After en exhaustive disthe staff of George Washington devotes much attention to the founded, Americans of every I bibles, • crucifixes,
p r a y e r cussion oh the reports as well
University, has filled a gap in interesting experience of the
race,
creed,
color
and
nationЬооїя,
cook
books,
song
books as the elaboration of importInsurgent
Army
contemporary military litera Ukrainian
end
other
important
books
in ant questions of administrative
ality have worked together to
ture* by* editing a massive (UPA).
the Ukrainian language; cloth and organizational character,
manual of the experience of
It was one of the biggest build our country.
ing, such as. for example male thY congress adopted a series
guerrilla warfare in modem political blunders In the Ger
The nationwide project of and female national costumes of statutory amendments and
times. He has searched for man occupation of large areas building an American Museum J from various Ukrainian dist- additions to the Association's
contributors from all camps, of Eastern Europe In 1941 of Immigration under the * ricts; jewelry such as watches, by-laws and regulations. The
BROOKLYN, K. Y. — On welfare of the Ukrainian A>
from tije * writings of Lenin, and 1942 that no attempt was shadow of the Statue of Liber-: little crosses to be worn around presidium of the * congress
SurWay, December 2, 1962, the merlcan community in Brook
Mao Tsi*-tyng and Castro's made, at least until too late, ty, which would show the the neck, bracelets,, etc.: U- consisted of: L Futala. chairSt. Nicholas S<k:iety, ' Branch lyn were outlined in a speech
brain-truster, Che Guevara, to Jo win the cooperation of the cultural contribution to this j krainlan money in banknotes man, J. Kulas and Mrs. I. Bi293 of the Ukrainian National by Mrs. M. Demydchuk, UNA
the conservative Greek Marshal Ukrainian
nationalists
who country of all immigrants, or coins; musical instruments, levych, vice-chairmen; A. NepAssociation, observed its 40th, Supreme Advisor, who also
Papagos, who finally
put were bitterly anti-Communist. originated several years ago. І embroidery, psintinge showing rel and Y. Burlaka, secretaries.
anniversary with * a festive marked her particular anniver
down the serious Communist White the regular German The planning of the Museum important cycles of Ukrainian
concert which was well attend sary — 20 years of service as
After attending Masses in
insurrection in
n o r t h e r n armed
forces
were
often has taken years of work by., history, pieces of furniture, the Ukrainian Catholic and
ed by members, top executive secretary of the branch.
Greece, after years of postwar greeted with sympathy by the various patriotic groups as' etc. All these items should, be
officers and friends of the
The principal address was
fighting.
Russian and Ukrainian popula well as by scholars in the in good condition and rather
UNA.
delivered by j . Lesawyer,,,.Sup
York,
the
delegates
convened
and
information;
J.
Kulas,
tion,
the
Nazi
camp
followers
Although guerrilla warfare
W. Mysak, chairman of the reme President of the JJNA.
fields of history and migration,j small in size due to the limitafor the second day of sessions athletics; Mrs. S. Burn, female jubilee committee and treas Mr. Lesawyer outlined, the
has teeo used so often by who moved in and took over and the results of their joint іюпз of the exhibit space,
which
opened
with
the
presenmembership;
M
Yaremenko,
T.
Comraumsts that it Is some the administration were so endeavor will appear when the! If you think you might be
urer of the branch, delivered great historical role played by
times Identified with commun imbued with the "inferior race" Museum opens early in 196-1. willing to donate any of jLhe tation of representatives who Ciehkcvych. A. Nykonchuk, the opening address in which the Ukrainian Nationajj Aaism, this is by no means neces psychology that they quickly at the time of the world cxhibi- nbove-mentioned items or oth- came to convey the greetings and E. Nestoruk, members of he related briefly the early soclatiori in all aspects of Usarily the case. D4iring the made enemies of the people in Uon In New York.
beginnings of the branch and kralnlan organized life. Point
crs which you have in your of their respective organiza- the committee.
Russian civil war, fom 1Й17 the occupied areas.
the specific conditions in which ing to the numerous ad
The story of immigration possession, please write to the
ппШ'*І921, anti-communist peas
vantages of integrated and
it originated.
Osanka's "Modern Guerrilla will be presented in the form uddfess mentioned below and
ant guerrilla leaders, among Warfare" is a book that is of a number of permanent ex- k'bdly describe in detal any
The work and the achieve organized activities within the
whom Makhno and Antonov
ments of the branch through UNA, Mr. Lesawyer devoted a
hibits showing the various particular . item which you
were the best kno\yn. gave the interesting and gives an ex stages and periods of immigra- would be willing to donate to
NEW YORK. NY—Soprano]
its forty years of existence major part of his speech to the
Soviet authorities almost as cellent account of this type of tion" to this country. The lar- the American Museum of Im- Boloist Stephanie Turash, alumyouth
were highly acclaimed by the Ukrainian American
much trouble as the regular warfare and its value.
Rev. O. Styranka, pastor of S t which was well represented at
gest space, however, will be migration. Photographs would na of the Julliard School ofj
Nicholas Catholic Church in this festive occasion.
devoted to the period between be helpful in ^this connection. Music and a featured performer I
Brooklyn. Father Styranka
The entertainment part of
the Congress of Vienna and Our specialists will then con- with several American opera ]
noted with special emphasis the concert consisted of the
the beginning of World War tact you and select the objects companies, will appear in New]1
the immense contribution of singing of several Ukrainian
One (1816-1914), since, during which will be the most nppro- York's Town Hall on Decernthe branch to the building and folk songs by the Kudlak
this period, about 35 million, priate for the exhibits Please bor 12, 1962, in a program
maintenance
of
the
new sisters, performance of Ukrain
Immigrants came to our shores, і do not send any objects with- featuring the Amor Artis Orchurch, and stated that au ian national dances by the
MUNICH. Gerjrnany . (Spe-і because the Ukrainian minority! The exhibits will, among other j out previously contacting us. chestra and Chorale, conducted
by Johannes Somary.
members of the branch are local group under the direction
..,
- д ^ December 1962 j h> that eection of the present-! things, depict the main causes! This appeal is rather urgent
Miss Turash. a former Full-;
equally good members of his of T. Karpiuk. musical rendi
v
_ _ . .
Rntletin ш'jday Czechoslovakia has a [of migration to this country. We are not interested
bright Scholarship winner, stu- ]
parish.
tions by the SUMA Bandurist
і powerful " p r o t e c t o r " in I trace the course of migration. financial donations, but only
and
Central
European
Review. KhruBhchev, who "is a Ukrain-1display items which the im- in cultural objects relating /...; died ^in Italy in 1952-54
TThe, history of the . branch capella of New York Cfty; and
| e b u t ^..^
her operatic
and its contribution to the the excellently entertaining
contains a concise article on j j a n | migrants brought with them. Ukrainian immigration. Wrf are! J S J ^ - j
Italy
performance of the well-known
"Ukrainians and Self-determi-| In his article Mr. Dushnyck land finally illustrate some of'sure that with your kinrl CO-j ^ ^ tj,e Rome Opera Company
Ukrainian humorist M. Pone00
and rich of voice. Her interpre
nation," written by Walter cogently rejected the erroneous the accomplishments which operation and early r^P ?® j Later, she made her debut as a
dilok.
Stephanie Turash
tations were In every way ad
Dusbnyck, editor of The U-! assumption that Khrushchev | they achieved here. In order to we will be able to r e ! , r ' - ^ n t | concert soloist at Carnegie ReDuring the concert, a special
krslnlan Quarterly and The U-1 was a Ukrainian, citing а і present the authentic story of properly Ukrainian contribu- > с цаі Hall in New York City, with Howard Shanet in "The mirable, and with an intuitive
krainlan Bulletin.
I statement
by
the
Soviet | immigration, the exhibits of tions and achievements ш o u r , g j n c e that time, she has ap- Music in the Making" series at musical talent and the ability tribute was paid to Mr. L,
The article was Inspired by; Premier himself to the effect the American Museum of Ira- country.
! peared in many premier per- Cooper Union, N.Y., and with to render literary atmosphere Dybak, the only living mem
a German writer, Wolfgang that
he was a Russian, migration will depend largely j Please mail all correspond- j formances of American operas the NBC and CBS TV opera Into appropriate musical color." ber-pioneer of the branch.
The concluding speech was
In addition to her Town Hall
Oberleitner. who contended in j Furthermore. Mr. Dushnyck on the use of original cultural ence to the following address: by j Beeson. L Engel, D. Ke- j companies
| AMI Historian
] ong Lee and M. Kupferman. I Reviewing the performance performance, Miss Turash will rendered by Dr. J. Padoch,
a previous-article in the same outlined the present situation objects of the immigrants.
In order to show the Ukrain-1 U.S. Department of the Interior j She also performed new works of Stephanie Turash, Jay S. appear on January 18, 1963, at UNA Supreme Secretary, who
review that the Communist' of the Ukrainian people and
of American composers in Ben- Harrison of The New York Carnegie Hall in a solo concert' spoke on the specific goals
government in Czechoslovakia their plight for a genuine | ian contribution in its historic-1 National Park Service
nington, Vt.. at Columbia Uni- Herald Tribune wrote: "Miss of new musical compositions by I and objectives of the UNA
is forcing a "Ukrainization" unification in a free and d e - a l perspective, we shall need 15 Pine Street
and its branches.
versity, the Donnell Library, Turash is assured of manner M. Kupferman.
course ід the Preshov area гпосгаЦс Ukrainian «tata.
far the exhibits a limited se- New York 6, New York
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8ook fin Ukrainian Guerrilla
Warfare Published

A M E R I C A N MUSEUM OF
IMMIGRATION REQUESTS
CULTURAL OBJECTS
FROM UKRAINIANS

UNA Branch in Brooklyn Marks
40th Anniversary

Stephanie Torash, Soprano,
To Appear in New -

German Review of Munich Features
Article by Ukrainian American
Writer

KHRUSHCHEV'S LATEST REFORMS
By

Career Started "By Accident"

ELECT CAPABLE PEOPLE
s-

CLARENCE A . MANNllW

EDMONTON — If Ambrose 1 surprised everyone, including
By THKODOBE LUTWINIAX
The Ukrainian
It ha* always been difficult Soviet Union as a monolithic Holowach had not fallen from tor. Holowach, he was made
for people outside the Soviet state inhabited by a monolithic an army truck during the provincial secretary.
sociatlon receives it* share oft 1118 benefit check following
Union, no matter what their population, a dream that was Second World War he probably . The 48-year-old bachelor —
competence in deciphering-the also preached by the tsars would not have gone into a state he insists "is never per complaints from members. The
majority of these, however,
Aesopian language of the when they forbade the publica politics.
manent, every married , man
He would have etayed with was once a bachelor" — does originate in t h e branches t o
Soviet ruler*, to gam a clear tion of books in both Ukrain
his first career, music, and not particularly like specula which t h e members belong.
picture of the actual pressures ian and Byelorussian.
have done-well.
imposed by the nationality
There can be little doubt perhaps
tion that-Premier ;E. C. Man For instance, a member w h o
L
problem* of the Soviet Union, that one of the great purposes * But the accident pernjaneat- ning had an ethnic motive for requested cash surrender would
problems which were inherited of the cultivation of the virgin ly injured his right hand so the sudden promotion. (Mr. complain that h e h a s waited
from imperial Russia when the lands in. Kazakstan was to that it is impossible for him to Holowach to of Ukrainian some week* and still h a s not
new regime was able, to over produce a population that stretch a full octave oh thel descent).
received his check. Another
piano. ' '
'""'"' - : ''" •
come by force of arms' the would be predominantly Rus
member would complain that
But
he-admits
the
thought
efforts of the non-Russian sian. Young people from other «•' He returned to Edmonton af wag probably in the premier's no action w a s taken on his re
ter,
the
war
to
take
up
duties
republics,
especially
Ukraine,
people* to 'secure liberty and
E d i t o r i a l s
quest to change his beneficiary.
mind.
:
•
4
their own independent states. were „encouraged to migrate ІП bis father's dry cleaning
A beneficiary would write to
plant.
He
was
elected
t
o
the
Actually,
the
combination
of
We have another proof of this freely and voluntarily" to the
House of Commons in 1853, re artist, politician and business-'
In the latest reorganization of new lands where they could
elected in'1957, but defeated hi man, which Mr. Holowach ів, is
the Soviet Union as projected be scattered far and wide in 1858.. .
і •'•••'•.•••• і-' '• not at all a bad one ft • the waa sent to study music in
settlements
that
would
norm
by the'' new dictator who
Vienna in 1933
Turnmgtopieviadai
affairs, provincial secretaryship.
ally
tend
to
be
Russian'
throughout his career has
He specialized in composi
he,
was
elected
to
the
Legisla
speaking
and,
separated
from
more stubbornly attempted to
tion and the piano and was
create a s e w type of Soviet their home lands, they might
selected for a ' number of
recitals in Prague, Vienna and
(i.e. Russian) man than did be tempted in the course of
years to consider themselves
Salzburg while he was still a
even Stalin.
Russians as they were indeed
student
Stalin was' s o obviously a counted in the last census of
He returned to Edmonton in
Georgian that' even his colos the Soviet Union At the same
sal nerve balked at the assump time, Russians could be moved су to think first of the econom- down into the lower echelons 1937 to become a music teacher
and continued with his recitals.
tion that there were no other on various pretexts into such
of etateadminis tration.
In 1939 and 1940 he toured
peoples than Russians in the areas as Ukraine, and the last
Khrushchev
ha* conceived
North America as accompanist
Soviet Union. He was willing census shows that the minority
nothing less than the division
for Michael Holinsky, Ukrain
enough to stress the friend of Russian* in 'both Eastern
of the entire Soviet'Union be ian, , then the leading tenor
ship of peoples and the neces and Western Ukraine is In
tween industry and agriculture with the Berlin State' Opera.
sity for the guiding hand of creasing markedly, as Russian
and has made that division as
і
During the war. he served
the elder 'brother, tiie Great staffs have been placed in
rigid a s t h e division between with the Royal Canadian
Russians, to whom be ascribed control of the factories and
the lands of t h e "oprichnina" Signal Corps aa a translator.
in plain word* the dominant other industries and thus ac
and the other* in 1 the reign of He speaks four languages,
role in the defeat of Hitler. centuated a progress that w a s
-Ivan the Terrible. It is safe English, Ukrainian, German
Ha visualized a time when Rus noticeable even before the Re*
also to imagine that it is in and Russian.
sian would. b e , the normal volution.
the industrial: sector with it*
!'
language' of 4 Lenin and of
industrial and uprooted work
•New Interest
Much
the
same
effect
w
a
s
socialism, but he refrained
er* that Khrushchev is hoping
•
' j
. •
: - : . . . • • ! . • - •
from going ' further, even produced by the new applica
to find candidates for the fu
Returning to Edmonton after
tion
of
Khrushchev's
laws
on
though. і a l l ' the» outstanding
ture'type of the Soviet man, the war, be began t o think ser
figure* in the non-Russian re education, where young people
while the process of sovietizing iously of a political philosophy
publics in many fields found were largely barred from
(Russianizing) the rural po he heard had swept Alberta
higher
studies
until
they
had
themselves in his numerous
pulation will proceed at a while he was still in Vienna.
fitted
for
some
time
into
the
concentration camps in the
slower rate until he can find
"1 became absorbed in it,
industry.
far north on charge* of Russian-dominated
ways and means of bringing and I became interested in
It
is
very
difficult
to
gain
ac
bourgeois nationalism and as
all the Soviet agriculture to a politics, too.
curate statistics on this process
enemies of the people.
state where be can treat the
for the figures conceal more
"It was like my music — J
workers as mere agricultural believe there is a relationship
than they reveal, and we often
workers
without.
regard
t
o
can only theorize on the actual
between music and politics. I
their own feelings or the find inspiration in one and use
working out of the new system,
climatic needs of the specific it in the other."
for very few observers have
been able to draw conclusions
'•*>[*' ! a h ! opfcbwtidn sfP'-''h*
*!_£Jl'jJ ! д1.< . * J _*-f- • _л J-tiLa.xi
even from schools and other in
stitution* which they have bceri
allowed to visit
those who have graduated from the universities and colleges Kincludiigjl'ieprea^hta^ei/'of

UKRAINIAN STUDENTS-VITAL
PART O f OUR COMMUNITY

- І

Berve^e^^r&it/fe to pin Russian
dOrmnatlori hpon the' ^ f o r t u 
nate pecjfle*'and wrh make i t
У І в Д О ф Ш Г Ш only Rii*eiaju? can* rise to higfc position
in the Kremlin entourage, for
the independent nationalities
will be so decimated and di
vided that they njay be still
more handicapped in working
together as national groups.
To anyone who has followed
Khrushchev's theories, it is
obvious that this is what he is
seeing. If he finds that it
boomerangs, as all of his pre FREEDOM WAU£ ACROSS
ceding ; schemes haVe, his
THE CONTINENT ENDS'IN
fertile ntirid will come up with
NEW YORK
tt hj^scheme tor transforming
Stephen Serenyi,. ь 44-yearagriculture so as to strengthen
his Russianizing policies and so old former Huhgariaii distance
R'wffl continue until the free running champion arrived in
worldrfBiry^wakeenmd decides New York on Saturday, No
once and for all to put an end vember 24, ending a freedom
to the coloisalism and imperial walk of 75 day* from San
ism of the Kremlin. Then and Francisco, California to New
only then will there be a real York.. His time was two days
relaxation of tension and a shorter than the previous rtf-*
development
to a new, peaceful cord for the same route held
notice of those Western scholby Edward Payson Weston
are who persist in seeing the showed a disheartening tenden- tweed them are being extended and warless world.
since 1909.

g to evi
n, had. beep
ableVto.nnpoie? I t
ble to think that
and reproaches, while the older generation is no less inclined 7 ~ Щ
ke of a pen he
could wipe out the etructure
of the Soviet Union aa he had
received it but it was equally
impossible for him to preserve
the Soviet constitution and re
cognize the liberties granted, if
only on paper, to the various
republics. In addition to that,
the great wave of the liberation
of small countries which has
been going on in Aaia>iand
•Africa- has finally resulted in
Western .leaders daring occasionally^o raise the question
of Russian1 colonialism "and he

OF UKRAINIAN MUJ
Ukrainian history knows many men and women whose
entire life had been spent in unquestioned devotion and selfdenying dedication to the Ukrainian people. Endowed with
qualities of natural creative genius and abilities to withstand
the often morbid adversities of time and place, these men and
women responded to the demands of the times by word and
deed and sacrifice.

combined efforts at oor leading mnsidans. singers, and
choruses. Much labor baa gone, Into the preparation of this
truly majestic presentation, but no effort Is too demanding
when it come* to paying tribute to a man of M. Lysenko в
stature. The least the rest'of u* can do is to attend the
concert and honor his memory. POrhaps with sadness and yet
with pride.

HISTORY OF THE UKRAINIAN
LANGUAGE - A SURVEY

models. In the field of religion
Thus, in this hard time for U- a vivid polemic developed be
kraine, its influential people tween the Orthodox and the
and intelligentsia, one by one, Catholics with euch outstand
By VICTOR O. BUYNIAK
went either to the Polish or ing writers and thinkers as
University of Saskatchewan
the Muscovite camp, and be Ivan Vyahensky and Ipatiy
^Courtesy of: The Alpha Omega Society Diges',, May, 1962)
came lost for the Ukrainian Potiy. In their controversial
(3)
cause. However, there still
discussions both aide* used the
, The Tatar invasions and
remained patriotic Ukrainian
their supremacy over. Ukraine1 on Lithuania. The Lithuanian until the middle of the last і aristocracy, churchmen and Ukrainian language; thus con*
lasted almost 200 years. They princes, nobility and people century. This W a s anotherex- merchaater Some of them, tributing to its development. pository of the Ukrainian lan
wiped out all cultural achieve began to accept Christianity ampla of the vitality of the U- eigl,. Prince' Constantine Ost- Finally, the chanceries pf the guage and culture. The Rus
ments and created euch condi- from Ukraine and Ukrainian krainian language, and'culture, fozhsky,!.. the Metropolitan of Free Ukrainian Kozak State sian* developed a theory that
and language of the! The years that followed this Kiev, Peter Mohyla, and town used the language and many a all Ukrainians were "Little
time were introduced into the period аІво were not happy for brotherhoods in the city of chronicler and historian left Russians,'' and their* language
Lithuanian court and into its the Ukrainian language -said Lviv, understood the import his annals written in Ukrain was a dialect of Russian. The
chanceries. Thus Ukrainian be- the 'Ukrainian oulture. The ance of education and learning, ian.
Poles contended that only Po
came the official language of country and its population founded schools, academies,
After the fall of the Free U- lish was a language of culture,
the Grand Duchy of Lithuania continued to be periodically cultural; societies, encouraged krainian Kosak
Hetmahate Ukrainian being ' a 'peasant
and remained so for almost harassed: end raided bj*>'the and sponsored scholars and came the time when the Rus tongue, unfit for literature.
two centuries, even though predatory , Crimean
Tatars, authors. Despite the unfavour sians, under whose domination These ways of thinking were
later on Lithuania was united an off-spring of the Golden
able conditions the Ukrainian a part of Ukraine fell after predominant during the second
with Poland, and the Polish Horder end by the Turks. The
170», and the Poles tried to part of the 18th and especially
influences gained in strength Pohsh'overionls did everything language and culture continued eliminate the Ukrainian lan during the 19th century. But
This chancery language was to deprive the Ukrainians of to develop. With the introduc guage and the Ukrainian na the enemies of Ukraine could
already much closer to the their upper class which was tion of printing appeared new tion. The upper classes of the not exterminate the Ukrainian
^ ^ ^ fa]] of ^ T a t a r
^ 8 p o k e n la
translation* of the Bible into
t h a n c u l t u r a l f ^ t h e most conscious
^
Ukrainian, 'like the famous Ukrainian society were either language. It survived among
Empire
йвЛїі{і(>ия
prlncea ^
one
intro<luced
f o r t h e element The emerging Muscovon a "Gospel o f ' Peresopnytaa" of Russified or Polonized, losing the common folk to become a
t h e p a g a n Lithuania conquered | church purposes some centu- ite Empire, culturally
Attempt*
were their language, culture, cus language of literature, culture,
t h e Ukrainian territory which riea ago. About the вате time, much lower level than Ukraine, 1556-1561.
had been devastated and de- when the Ukrainian language tried to entiee the Ukrainian made to compile the first toms and nationality. With art, science — a separate lan
populated by the Tatars. But was making such Rtriking upper classes and the Ukrain- grammars and dictionaries, | some exceptions the Ukrainian guage as it is today. «* „
<T0 lie continued)
even in this condition Ukraine cultural conquests in Lithuania, ian men Of letter*, t o Moscpw, based-on the Church Slavonic peasant became the sole re
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UUARC Representatives Take Part
In I. C E. M. Annual Conference
•*» In Geneva
GENEVA, SwfoUrfand (By items on the ICEM'e agenda
Mail), Nov, 15:' -1 Walter for 1963. Mr. Haveman es
Dushnyck, editor" of The U- timated that the ICEM, which
hrainian Quarterly *-апс1 The U- moved over 600.000 refugees
krainian Bulletin ! iif New York, since 1962, will resettle a
and
Oleh
Nyzh'aiikowsky, greater number of refugees in
UUARC representative In Ge 1963 than the average during;
neva, attended the '18th Ses the first years of ICEM opera
sion of the IGEM (Inter tions.
governmental Contmittee on
At the meeting emphasis was
European'bfigration^ аз offi given to ICEM's programs of
1
cial observers of 4he UUARC technical cooperation to assist
(United Ukrainian"1 ^American developing; countries, partic
Relief Cotehittee) ;t during the ularly those in Latin America,
five-day conference V this in- to acquire the skilled man
iernationaT body. c * b
power they need for stable
The ICEM Council, "which is economic expansion. In partic
the policy-making' body of the ular, attention was focused on
І9-nation : committee, b consider ICEM's mixed settlement pro
ed the budget anffVeaettlement jects, providing a nucleus of
pro grama for 1963 "-along with skilled European agriculturists.
ICEM programs аЗпї policiee
for the future. "" *:
Mr. Bastiaan 'W'^'rTaveman,
Director of ICEM,' ffiu stated
that the refugee^flrdgram is
still one of the most 1 Important

риииаоа—штшт
UKRAINIAN FURRIER

Stephen Kopie<

Time to
(Editora Note: The following
letter waa written to The Cal
gary Attertea by W. Luchkovich in protest to the ap>
peasing
policies
emanating
from extreme liberal quarters
in the United States sad Ca
nada).
Editor, The Albertaa:
A paralysis of fear seems to
have crept into the minds of
some of our leading men as a
result of our strained relatione
with Russia. It.is reflected in
the remarks made by a writer
in the Chicago Tribune wherein
he said: 'To speak of victory
In the cold war with Russia is
impermissible. Such talk has a
militaristic and aggressive ring.
It implies an all-or-nothing ap
proach which leaves no room
for accommodation with the

1

favor with the .ethnic groups.
і regards the matter of a
mandate, I distinctly recall that
the Hon. Paul Martin, once
runner-up for the leadership
of the Liberal party, had in
dicated his support of the
motion, even to the extent of
putting teeth into it and
implementing it without fur
ther delay.
Personally, Г т in favor of
tiie motion, irrespective of its
sources; and furthermore I do
not consider the ethnic problem
a bugbear but as a virile and
healthy factor in our Canadian
life. Many thncaanda of our
ethnic citizens, regardless of
political affiliation, will heart
ily approve of the resolution.
Since when has freedom of
expression bjjooasa equated
with psychopathic agitatkm on
this continent? Has softpedaling on the crimes' of oar
enemy become a permanent
part of our foreign policy?
Are we to be muzzled on the
flimsy pretext that communica
tion between the free world
and Russia must never be
endangered by і provocative
statements from our leaders
which give the Kremlin 'an
excuse to cut off negotiations?
Are we to co-exist with S. Rus
sia even if it means tolerance
of her genocide! practices? Is
life so dear, or peace so sweet,
ss to be purchased at the price
of submerging the captive na
tions?

Cads Honey Healthy

.

fishermen and artisans who S o v l e t U n i o n - Т*™. •»<* B o b will Join with nationals in co- **** м Ш е • ! * * « ? of the capoperative communities.
' t i v e ь*1*00* «""»* be avoided.
During the session of the N o r m u s t 8 u c h adjectives as
ICEM, Canadian Ambassador 'brutal' be applied to the Soviet
S. P. Rae informed the Council government."
If such a defeatist sttitude
that Canada will resign its
membership in the ICEM, ef came as a shock to the reader,
fective December 31, 1962, then what must have been bis
while Cacchia Zammit. dele reaction when he read the un
gate of Malta, told the Council believable statement of Dr.
that Malta is joining the Richard Hofstader, Columbia
University history professor
ICEM as a new member.
Mr. Dushnyck conferred with who, after proposing isolation
Gen. Dumon Stansby. the Ses of the "over-principled man,"
sion's Secretary, with whom he is reported as having said:
has been acquainted since the "We certainly cannot commit
time of his mission in Brasil them all to mental hospitals,
in 1953-1956, and was invited but we can recognise their
to the official reception by the agitation as a kind of voca
The cold war is still with us,
Hon. A Mrs. Peers L. Carter, tional therapy, without which
Representative of the United they might have to be com and the struggle: is reaching
its clrmsx, Either democracy
Kingdom, and Chairman of the mitted."
But it is not only in the will negotiate its own surrender
18th Session of the ICEM He
also had extended talks with "land of the brave and the or else communism will become
Dr. Ernest Schlatter, chief of free" that such astounding a disrupted, discredited and
the Indemnification Section of statements are being made. In
the UNHCR <U.N. High Com Canada we, too, have our
missioner for Refugees), Dr. apostles of gloom and defeat
Bretislav Muravek and Mrs. ism. When Prime Minister
Lizelotte Kraus-Gurny of the
UNHCR on the status of U- to condemn Soviet imperialism see the end of .C&mmunlet ef
krainian applications for in at the United Nations it Was forts directed from Moscow to
demnification by the UNHCR. immediately
castigated
as dominate thttwejkt; noi,<i'
MiehaeJ Locakevich
'Mr.- Dushnyck also had в naive, melodramatic,, without
conference with Mr. Edward W. mandate, and calculated to find Edmonton.
liawrCnce, and Messrs. Howard
;
[.І .' ' J ' * * "
H. Palmatier and Philip M.
Lindsay of the United States
Mission in Switzerland regard
By A. Z a x a r y c f i i :
ing cooperation of the UUARC
• We conduct our c a j c i d a T . k f l ^ ^ ^ o B T f p t ^ o t e l i ] ^
With1 the USEP (United States
Escapee Program}.
1
I..M. & U . . I . . , ,,,
., . ,i ,,.
Gregorian calendar; whicfe now ent„ waa. Constaotbj*,, tate*
• ФЄШФфОрфФ+ФаФфффФФтФФФФФФФФФФФ
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is 1062 years old. Besides this
Carta
МИРОСЛАВ ЕЛИМАШ there are віх other national , » ЩА0&$Шт
was signed by Kfca; John,M
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
calendars as follows: Islamic
Runnymede in JJ215, while, the
Room 202,
calendar is now 1340 years Ukrainian.,,. Ruaka , Pwvda,
2489 Blow Street West
(
old; Roman — 2700; Chinese which is a similar document,
Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
4600;
Hebrew
—
5722;
was nroclaime4 audi Introduced
Telephone business: 762-1790
Residence 274-2901 Egyptian — 6198 and Ukrain by King yaroeiav ^ e Wise Іц
ian — 7470. The Ukrainian the city of Novhorod in 1016.
calendar, therefore, is the
• The first written docu
NEW RECORD!
oldest one on record.
ment in France appeared in the
• The Latin or Roman year 842. It was written in
alphabet was developed in the Latin alphabet and language.
city of Byblos, present Leba The first written document in
sings
non, but we do not know its Ukraine is noted in 838. This
10 POPULAR UKRAINIAN author, nor the date of its de document a book containing
FOLK SONGS
velopment. The Ukrainian al liturgy for church services, was
with orchestral accompaniment phabet was developed in the written in the newly developed
and Sing-Along Text LP Stereo
city of Korsun, (Chersonesus), Ukrainian alphabet and lan
or Monaural $498.
present Crimea, by a Ukrainian guage.
At Ukrainian dealers or write
• The King James Bible was
echolar, during the first half
MONITOR RECORDS
printed in England In 1611.
of the 9th century.
413 W. 9 0 » S t , New York.
• The university of Bologna, while the first Ukrainian bible
Italy, granted the first degree was published in the,Academy
of doctor of laws in the 12th of Ostroh in 1581.
• The first Ukrainian Gram
century. The first degree of
doctor of philosophy- in U- mar waa published in 1618.

ByJOHNDEPPA
JO
SADDLE RIVER. — Bee- Long Island
keeping's a honey of a hobby ago.
— and a healthy one, according The first bees to populate
to Myron Sumach of 169 W. the apiary were free. Somehow,
the Bergen County health com
Saddle River Road.
Sumach, who has 20 hives, missioner heard about Surmaintains that unprocessed mach's interest and summoned
honey is a source of energy, him when an unwanted swarm
vitamins and minerals and is a appeared.
, >\ »., • i.¥. ' •
medical remedy, too.
' ',". "It was Uke a miracle," Mrs.
"People would be healthier Surmach. said. *,
if they ate more honey," said
the beekeeper, who believes it . і., ЛЙиЦЦіїїі* *,/' І
, і. *.
wards off colds, liver ailments
and heart trouble and, acts as Honey has an additional
significance to the couple as
a mild laxative.
! As a food it provides cal part of the tradition of their
cium, iron, sodium, potassium, homeland. It is the, essential
manganese, phosphorus, the ingredient' of ' a . special dish
vitamin В complex and vitamin w^th; which ІЛігаДдіапв begin
their Christmas Eve meal.
C, he said.
Surmach and his wife, both "You cook shelled wheat
of whom admit.to being pver about two hours the night be
60, attribute their good health, fore and let it cool," Mrs.
in part, to the sweet substance. Surmach explained. "The next
day' you add ground poppy
seeds and chopped walnuts
A Pound a Week
and honey that has been dis
"I eat about a pound of solved with warm water."
The Sumachs supplied ho
honey a week," said Mrs. Sur
mach, who does all the garden ney to Ukrainian customers of
ing on the two acres around their New York book and
music shop ' even', before Jihey
their home.
і
Ttrol." she added, "I never had their own bees, and It is
gain weight and it gives me still a major Item ttf business.
"We sell books to make them
the'energy to work with my
smart, records to 'make 'them
flowers."
Honey is not the only thing happy, slid —^'Aurmadr said

Olga Pavlova
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Holiday Season Starts
DECEMBER 24 1962

at SOYUZIVKA
On MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1962

Christmas Dinner
\>n MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1962

New Year's Eve Festivities
On SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1963

Токіо приготовляється до Олімпійських
Ігрищ
Наступні Олімпійські Ігри
ща відбудуться в 1964 ропі в
японській столиці Токіо. Вже
тепер приготовляються япон
ці гарячково до цих великих
міжнародних спортових зма
гань, за право алашіуаімаи
яких постійно старається чи
мало країн. Для головних
конкуренцін Олімпійських Іг
рищ будують японці великий
стадіон, який зможе ПОМІСТИ
ТИ 100.000 глядачів. Крім то
го будуються менші криті ста
діони: один на 25.000 гляда
чів, а два менші по 5.000 гля
дачів. Біля головного стаді
ону буде приміщений теж бі
льший басейн для плавання,
змаганням на якому зможуть
приглядатися 25.000 осіб. Та
кож будується менший ба
сейн, який помістить 3.000
глядачів під час плавацьких
змагань, а коли ж його змі
нятимуть на боксерську залю,
вона вміщуватиме 5.000 гля
дачів. Для футбольних зма
гань передбачені два стадіовх, один на 25.000 місць, а
10.000 місць. Бу

дуть теж окремі "залі для зма
гань відбиванкн і кошівхх, та
малі залі для важкої атлети
ки, фехтування і других ви
дів спорту.
Два змагунів — учасників
Ігрищ будуть побудовані мешханеві будинки, ххвх запла
новано 250 в олімпійському
містечку, розвоженому в а
площі величиною 920.000 ква
дратових метрів. Очевидно,
крім мешканевхх споруд бу
дуть в цьому містечку ресто
рани, забавові залі, клюби,
кіна, театри, медичні амбуляторї. інформаційний центр,
бюро виміни грошей, пошта
j багато інших алаштувавь
для вигоди мешканців цього
баготонвдіоиального олімпій
ського містечка. Терен цього
олімпійського містечка був
зайнятий американським вій
ськом, яке мало там табір під
назвою ..Ватінттон Гейтс".
Американська команда радо
погодилася відетупитя тери
торію цього військового та
бору для наступних Олімпій
ських Ігрищ.

